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Il»REVOLVER FOUND. •mdifficult to obtain. Neither the counsel 1 p I n А ПІ A M 

for the crown nor for the» prisoners] УІ> ЕлШліЧ
seem in possession of the desired? is а ініг, Mv_. A-,-——
knowledge. The prisoners were re- MANUFACTURERS
jnanded Monday for three days, which .
makes it necessary for them to appear ' 1

.Cwd ThA Алтаї Session, 
ï'SffiS.t'ft'S Yesterday Afternoon.
nesses be heard.

It is probable that thé boys will be 
brought before the magistrate this 
morning, when Mr. Dofiferty will form
ally lay Information against one or 
both of them for the murder of his 
son, after which they will be remand
ed to jail again, probably until Tues
day next, when witnesses will be 
heard. Mr. Mullin will say nothing 
about his client, and will give no hint 
as to the nature of Ibis defence, and it 
is not probable the line of defence will 
be ex

OTTAWA. v -Whereas, tie manufacturers Of Canada do-
SM »«7в“«Г

і p?rt °f the president and assistant secretary 
Jf .tb** association submits, the assurance 
that the agricultural and manufactured pro- 
ducts of Canada are suitable to thé require
ments of the British West Indies: and 
whereas, the United States at present supply 
those articles largely because it- buys con
querable quantities of British West India 
sugar; and whereas, the diverting of this 
export trade from New York to Canadian 
ports might be accomplished by increasing 
our direct importations of British West India 
sugar; therefore

Resolved, . that this association lend its 
efforts by such methods as may seem de
sirable by the executive to promote an in
crease in our direct imports of sugar and 
other products of the British Indies.

It was resolved that the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association respectfully urge the 
dominion government to appoint a commis
sion to investigate and report upon this im
portant matter.

Regarding an all British exhibi
tion, It was resolved that this associ
ation do again urge the matter upon 
the r dominion government and author
ize the executive council of the asso
ciation to insure, if possible, the hold
ing of such an exhibition ftt Toronto 
in 1903, and that in addditlon to a dis
play of Canadian products throe of 
Newfoundland, the British West Indies 
and British: Guiana be also exhibited.

Officers and committees were ap
pointed a» follows: President, C. A. 
Birge, the Canada Screw fio., Hamil
ton; 1st vice do., Geo. E. Drummond, 
the Can. Iron Furnace Go., Montreal; 
Ontario V. president, W. K. George, 
'the Standard. Silver Co., Toronto; Que
bec V. pres., J. J. McGill, the Canadian 
Rubber Co., Montreal; Nova Scotia V. 
pres., D. W. Robb, Robb Bn>. Co., Am
herst; New. "Brunswick V. pfes., C. .J. 
Osman,-Albert Mfg. Co.,. Ltd., Hills-

, boro; British Columbia V. pres., John 
Hendry, Vancouver, В. C.; Manitoba 
V. pres., E. L. Brewery, Winnipeg, 
Man.; treasurer, Geo. Booth, Toronto.

The special train with the associa
tion will leave at 3 o’ctbck in the 
ing for Sydney, Cape Breton.

Owing to the strike on the I. C. R. 
ferry steamer Scotia at Caneo the pas
sengers will be transferred by another 
steamer, but the special train cannot 
be taken across. This afternoon the 
association enjoyed a harbor excursion 
in, Halifax.

The banquet of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association tonight was a 
very successful affair. Hon. J. I. 
Tarte, R. L. Borden and Sir Charles 
Parsons spoke to the toast Canada 
and the Empire. Mr. Tarte said he 
favored a protectionist tariff for Can
ada and he believed we would soon 
have a fast Atlantic steamship service 
Wth Halifax the Winter passenger 
terminus, St. John for freight, and 
Quebec the summer terminus.

m
1Hurried Cabinet Meeting

Fast Atlantic Contract-Criminal 
Statistics u* the Dominie*,

— m
Weapon That Killed Doherty Removed 

From Marsh Creek.
Persistent and Ingenious Search of Police 

Rewarded—Goodspeed’s Evidence 
Corroborated.

OTTAWA, Aug, 13,—The casualty de
partment at Cape Town report® Cyril 
Hardwick, 2nd C. H. R„ dangerously 
Ш of enteric fever at Elandsfootein. 
Hardwick belongs to Lethbridge*. N. - 
W. T,

The annual report of criminal statis
tics for the year up to September », 
1901, shows a decrease in the number 
of convictions in Canada in proportion 
to population. The territories, Nova 
Scotia and Quebec alone of the pro
vinces show increases. In Yukon ttters 
Is a decrease of from 35 to 14 per cent. 
The proportion of female offenders- iro 
Canada steadily decreases. There were 
128 fewer chargee fior indictable of
fences than, in 1900, While- the convic
tions- numbered 5,088, or less by 180 
than in 1900, there was an increase of 
1.7 per cent, in summary convictions.

DEPARTURE OF MR. WHITESIDE.
Richard Whiteside is leaving St. John • 

on.Friday, and will henceforward re
side in Boston with his daughter, Mrs. 
Beckwith, a natural change as the 
suit of the death of Mrs. Whiteside.
Mr. Whiteside, now eighty-four years 
old, has lived a very active life in this 
city, and—excepting the limitations 
caused by tfie loss of sight—carries his 
years well: He is a thoroughly typical 
representative of the men who thirty, 
forty, fifty years ago illustrated the 
energy, spirit, pluck and vigor in St. 
John. The spirit of the base ball, boat 
racing, militiamen, volunteer firemen 
pervaded the men of the past, and in 
all these and many other things Mr. 
Whiteside was A leading spirit, and he 
was as kind, generous and hospitable 
as man could be. He was also an ac
tive business man, and for years what is 
now the Murray mill was the White- 
side mill and was managed by him. 
More recently be filled with satisfac
tion to the public the office of auditor 
of the municipality of the city and 
county of St. John. Mr. Whiteside is 
at the head of the roll of Albion lodge,
F. and A. M-, of which he has been a 
member more than half a century, and 
also of the Encampment of St. John,
K. T., with which he has been con
nected almost since its formgtlpn in 
1856. Twenty-five names are borne on 
the roll before that of Mr. Whiteside, 
and the bearers of all these have pass
ed away. No doubt to a man who has 
lived every moment of his life in this 
community and who was thoroughly 
Identified for many years with all of 
its activities, it is quite a strain ta re
move to another community and to 
separate from life long friends, but Mr. 
Whiteside will bear the inévitable with 
all the philosophy of a cheerfui spirit 
and with the consciousness tSat so 
long as any of his early friend* sur
vive he will be pleasantly remembered. 
—Globe.

1
Discussed the Fast Atlantic Line, and 

Trade With the West Indies—Officers 

Elected — An Excursion- 
Halifax Harbor.

)
і
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HALIFAX, Aug. 14.—The Canadian. 
Manufacturers’ AesoWation finished its 
business at 1 p. m. today.

The first matter taken up was, the 
report of the railway and transporta
tion committee. Considerable discus
sion was bnought out when the clause 

Щ with -the fast steamship ser- 
’between Great Britain and Can

ada was taken up. '' I
Mr. George strongly urged that only

-
hitytefl, at all at the preliminary 

examination, as the only thing to de
termine then Is whether or not the 
evidence is sufficiently strong to send 

accused up for trial.
Tttr boÿs 'tire bearing their impris-

«ьдтдгг,- ‘P^rs Harjars
THE BROWVO-I» BCBOLABT. SX S.

In his evidence at the inquest Mon- Lawrence. He contended that in view 
faJ Qp^dspeed said that Doherty; & the fast speed desired the steamer
and Will Holm and Higgins had gone should call at a port where there is no- 
to • BrownvlUe and stolen about $300 possible danger and whene they could 

ої: and money. He get out 'to sea as soon as a clearance
stated: that the thieves had been chas- was effected

b* the sberlff and that Dpherty a. A. Drummond defended the pprts 
had thrown his share of the plunder oh; the St. Lawrence, and particularly 
into a. river, while Higgins held on to Montreal. He reviewed the Improve- 
his and hid It. Later he went for It meats made to facilitate navigation of 

14’ ,blamed Doherty for the St. Lawrence, and claimed that it 
™ „ was an.easy matter to light the river,
Enquiry at ^Brownville has авсегіаіпт utilizing the water powers along the 

ed that the burglary in question wap fine. He expressed bis appreciation 
committed Etipng early in June. It with the manner in which the C. P. R. 
Г da?l ,bef0” Ш I conducting its railway enterprises

theJW? Той* *к*юреа it might be engaged to han-
and Doherty were arrested on that <îày the fast steamboat line as well.
f°rrv.the, Culbna;a break. While Mpntreal would be the summer
/ГЬс *to™ broke" lntF was tha* of A- port. 3t. John or Halifax should be 
C. Doherty of BrownvUle Junction, the winter port, with Sydney as a port 
and thé property stolen, consisting off of call during summer, 
knives, jewelry, two silver watches,; _ jThe question was brought before the 
several watch chains and lockets, Meeting In the following amendment
mm valiUed at about *100- The other, tb the committee’s report, which car- 
$200 may be attributed to the imagin- rtefi; 
ation of the youthful desperadoes, t " - 
anxions to magnify their exploit in 
the eyes of adnjirlng comrades ’at
home.

The only clue fbe Brownvillë pplic* 
authorities could find to the bhrgiara; 
were some footgtints in the sand and 
mud- around t« store, which showed 
that one of the men was considerable h 
larger than the others engaged in the 
work. This élue proved not sufficient 
to lead to anything and no arrest Was 
made.

Goodspeed Points Out Spot Where Revolver Was Thrown— 
Deputy Jenkins Found It Less Than Two Feet 

Away—Prisoners Come Up Today-

The revolver which fired ithe four 
deadly bullets Into the back of William 
Doherty on the afternoon of Friday, 
June 1, was found Thursday afternoon 
at 2.45 in precisely the spot indicated 
by Fred Goodspeed, who was taken to 
the place yesterday for that purpose 
by Chief Clark.

It is a stocky ugly looking weapon of 
the American Bulldog pattern, with 
ЬЩск rubber handle and nickle plated 
barrel and parts. It is of the double 
action type, and is built for centre fire 
cartridges. Each of the five chambers 
contained am empty shell.

Considering lts_ submersion of nearly 
three weeks in that dirty water it was 
remarkably well preserved. What lit
tle coating of mud might have been on 
it was washed off in the process of 
raising It from the 
parts not protected

the jail, and about two o’clock he and 
the lad drws by way of Wentworth 
and St.
Creek In
departure from the jail was made very 
quietly, nobody being a witness of it 
except Turnkey Clifford and Con
stable McLaughlin.

Arriving at- the old shipyard, the 
crowd of hundreds of curious specta
tors on hand to watch the search pres
sed closely around to get a glimpse pf 
the boy whose evidence solved the 
mystery of the brutal Doherty mur
der. Detective Killen and Sergt. Bax-, 
ter kept the crowd back off the point 
while Goodspeed indicated as the plage 
where the revolver struck the water, a 
point just above the end of the pld 
breakwater on the opposite bank.

The chief picked up a couple of 
stones and splashed them out in the 
water, 
asked.

“No,” said the boy, “that’s too low 
down. I’ll show ypu better.”

Led by the chief, he walked back to 
the place where he said he and tiig- 
gine had left the grass to walk out on 
the point that fatal Friday.

“We came out here," he said, “and 
we walked along here.”—He took a 
cut down toward the water—“and right 
here”

FRANK CHUCKED THE REVOL-

re-
street down to the 
cCarthy’s hack. The

Patrick 
Wm. M

ter. The tanner 
the nickel coat

ing were slightly rusted, and at first 
the self-cocking action refused to work. 
A very slight manipulation, however, 
soon restored it to Its usual order, and 
the hammer rose and fell In accord
ance with the pull of the trigger in 
exactly the same manner as It did 
three weeks previously, when each 
click meant the spitting of leaden 
death. -ф

Its discovery, according 
given by Goodspeed, goes for to cor
roborate hie startling story told at 
the inquest Monday night 

Ever since that night the police 
under directions of Chief Clark have

3
“Was that the place?” he

Resolved, That In view of the recent al- 
ged combination of shipping interests in 
iê United States, the continually growing 
ade off Canada with the mother country, 

the .needful closer union between Great 
aln and her colonies, this association, 

annual meeting assembled, does respect- 
ly urge upon the' dominion government 

ceseity for a fast steamship service 
Canada and Great Britain second 

none, and would recommend the grant
ing of the necessary subsidy for the estab
lishment of the same. - .<
.James Gumming cpntended. that he 

Mad looked into the matter when in 
the employ of the government, and as 

FISHERMAN KILLED BY; *<res»lt wee of the opinion that it
vicroos boGFMH.

at both 3outh Africa and 
He poihted put the difficul

ties which are experienced in discharg
ing freight pn the coast of Africa. He 
asÿed how shippers of goods to Aus
tralia would like to have Jthelr ship
ments delayed while a- portion of the 
cargo of the ship, was being discharged 
on the coast of Africa.

The secretary read a letter from the 
vice-president of the Winnipeg branch, 
urging that the,next session be held 
in Winnipeg. A despatch was also 
read from Winnipeg extending an invi
tation, tout the matter was left in the 
hands of the executive. It is likely the 
next meeting will be held to Toronto.

The speechmaking by the new offi
cers was followed by remarks from W. 
R. MoNaught, who rose to move a 
hearty vote of thanks to the retiring 
president, Robert Munro, of Montreal, 
and also to move that a sum of money 
be set aside to provide for him gpme 
suitable memorial. This was seconded 
py T. A. Russell and passed unani
mously by a rising vote and was fol-: 
lowed by three cheers.
I The vote was tendered by Président : 
Birge in appropriate terms.

Mr. Munro replied feelingly. All that 
he had done had been a labor of love.

Hon. Wm. Rpes contended that a 
large part of the trade of Australia 
could he easily acquired by the manu
facturers of Canada. He had receiv
ed a communication from a Montreal 
man in Australia, showing that an ex
cellent market could be found for 
such products as printing paper .fur
niture, boots and shoes. In certain' 
lines pf dry goods the dominion 
would have little difficulty to Compete 
with ..Britain in Australia.

Mr. Kloep of Guelph, Ont., urged that 
the government be -approached with 
the request that steps be taken to 
establish a direct steamship service be
tween Australia and eastern Canadian 
pqrts.—The resolution carried unani
mously, ,

The resolution relating to the pre
sent rates exacted by the steamers 
running between Vancouver and Japan 
was also discussed at length. Thé sec
ond clause of the resolution expressed 
the option that the government 
should take steps to have a service 
established bdtween the ports which 
will give satisfactory rates and sail
ings. -

Henry, Miles of Montreal moved for 
an investigation Into the present posl- 
tlo of alcohol. He suggested the ap
plication of the combine section of the 
•tariff and reduction of customs duty 
to offset the monopoly. The makers in 
Canada, he said, get $1.15. per gallon in 
bond for what United States druggists 
pay 25 cents per gallon. Mr, Miles 
moved for free alcohol under1 proper 
regulations for the arts and manufac
tures, and stated that Canadians under 
the present system were shut out from 
any important industries.

This and a number of other suggest
ed changes in the tariff were referred 
directly to the tariff committee of the 
association.

The following resolution was adopt-
Шг* BElii 6
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ÏV®R
out like that. ‘

Raising hie arm, he threw a stone 
out across the creek. It splashed just 
afcpve the corner of the old break
water. “There," he cried, “that’s Just 
.exactly where It. lit.”

And within two feet of that place 
the revolver was found less than a 

.half hour later. ...
Goodspeed was driven back to jail. 

In a boat rowed slowly by Detective 
Killen, Deputy Chief Jenkins knelt 
and peered over the stern through the 
water telescope—a long -water-tight 
tin tube with a glass end, which held 
close to the bpttom enabled the gazer 
to see a few square feet distinctly. 
They, paddled back aïrd forth over the 
place where the stone thrown by 
Goodspeed had struck, and suddenly 
Deputy Jenkins saw the weapon they 
had looked for so long pass right un
der thé ènd of the telescope in abput 
three feet of water.

He called to John Hamilton, who 
was wading and searching the stream 
ia another place with the submerged 
light. Hamilton dove down and groped 
around unsuccessfully. Then they 
waited for the water to clear, apd the 
deputy chief after looking for a short 
time longer

f

CHILD KILLED.SEARCHED FOR THAT REVOLVER
whenever the receding tide allowed 
them an opportunity, 
lowest level the water was about three 
or four feet deep and ran, dark with, 
mud and mill refuse, swiftly over a 
rocky an* muddy bottom. The diffi
culties were gréât, and chances seem
ed against its discovery, but that re
volver was needed In evidence, and 
the chief was determined to have it.

In his information given to the police 
young Goodspeed said the revolver 
had been thrown into Marsh Creek by 
Higgins off the point known as Sandy 
Bank, near the old shipyard. He de
scribed the place , minutely and acting 
upon ibis description the search began 
at low water Tuesday. That day sev
eral youngsters were employed diving 
and swimming and paddling all over 
the place. This being of no avail Chief 

• Clark returned to the work next day 
armed with electric lights, for which 
wires had been strung from the street, 
and with long steel toothed 
With the light on the end of a pole 
and held close to the bottom the bed 

5~ of the stream on Wednesday wae gone 
over for & space of about fifty feet 
above and below Sandy Point. Wed
nesday night from one o'clock to four 
Detective
searched again with the same result 

Yesterday the chief had procured a 
boat and

Little May Burgess Vietim of Sad 
Accident Yesterday—Two Other 

Children Injured.

Even at its

MAINE

sue

іHABPSWELL, MO* Apg. 12.-VMI 
fishermen of Curdy’s Harbor state 
that John Martin, who lived near the 
settlement, was out alone in his Sail
boat Saturday aftèrndpn, harpooning 
horse mackerel, and, as he was stand
ing in the bow of his boat throwing his 
harpoon, he either lost his balance or 
stuck the weapon Into an extra large 
fish, and went overboard, uttering a 
cry of “Help’ 'as he fell.

When he came to the surface again 
he was being savagely attacked by 
dpgfish. He uttered another pitiful cry 
for help, saying the dogfish were after 
him and he could not hold out much 
longer. The other fishermen in the 
neighborhood made a heroic attepmt 
to save him, but were unsuccessful, 
and tie sank before their eyes.

There seems to be a. scarcity of 
small fish this season tpr the dogfish 
to prey upon, and as-'a result they are 
especially ravenous. There are also a 
good many of them In this vicinity, 
probably having been attracted^ by the 
horse mackerel, which have been in 
the bay several weeks.

Besides -being a poor swimmer, Mar
tin was weighted down toy his heavy 
clothing and boots, which prevented 
him from making a struggle fior life 
which might have been successful.

HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 14,—Today 
has been the first good hay day for 
nearly two weeks, and the Shepody 
marsh is alive with haymakers. Help 
is in demand.

Noel Lambkin, a fine specimen of the 
Mllicete, who has made his home near 
this village for nearly a year, has made 
and sold about sixty rustic chairs 
hereabouts this summer, besides doing 
a great deal of other work of A similar 
kind. Noel, besides being a good me
chanic, is intelligent qnd industrious 
and a good citizen generally. He was 
a guide for a number off years, is well 
versed in woodcraft and tell* many a 
good story of the chase. By his long 
association with the sporting fraternity 
and the natural shrewdness of the In
dian nature, he has become a pretty 
good Judge of human nature, and has 
learned a thing or two, among them 
being the fact, which he emphasises, 
that the "bigger” the man, financially 
otherwise, the less there is of pompos
ity and pride. The New York sport
ing men with money and position, for 
whom he cafied the moése, would pay 
him more then he asked, I carry their 
own traps and put on no frills, while 
tiie St. John shopkeepers he guided 
beat him down in his price, couldn't 
touch their luggage, end generally 
played “big Injun." This is Mllicete 
philosophy, and. appears to be pretty 
sound. The villagers hope the smoke 
of Noel’s wigwam may be seen 
above the treee of the forest for many 
days to come.

Geo. W. Newcomb is adding a ver
andah to the house he owns at the. 
Hill Comer. *

A distressing accident occurred in a 
yard off Brussels street,1 yesterday ef-

ікаїЗмЛ їййзіЗД i™”a^z*c"u sbu-other children of tender* years were 1 ARY
injured, one very seriously.- The following new appointments to

The unfortunate child who lost her the teaching staff of Acadia Seminary 
life was May Burgess, aged six years will be pf interest to the patrons of the
and three months, daughter of Henry__, . - _.
Burgees, a carpenter, who resides on- and to tbe educational and
Erin street. musical public generally.

The injured are Alice, the seven year Piano—W. H. A. Mcpre, a graduate
old daughter of Albert C. Toben of of the Royal Conservatorium Stutt- 
Etin street, and her brother Stanley, -art n,rm„nv ,, JL|Lfive years of age. The Toben girl’s gart’, a88umee th® P°Bltton
left leg is badly broken in two places, df, director of pianoforte. Mr. Moore 
while the little boy has a severe bruise was fier two years professor Of 
on his forehead- music, as am associate of Xaver

Early in the afternoon the little Bur- Scharwenka and W. H. Barbour, at 
gess girl called at the Toben residence, Hardin College, Mexico, Mo. At Stutt- 
which is quite near that of her father, Kart he was a pupil of Arpad Doppler, 
and asked Mrs. Toben to allow Alice Dionys Prtickner and Heinrich Bert- 
arid Stanley to accompany her to her ram.
grandmother’s, Mrs. David Lawson’s, To assist Prof. Moore, Miss Louise T.. 
who lives eo. Brussels street, near the Churchill has been appointed as sec- 
comer of Clarence street. Mrs. Toben pnd teacher in piano. Miss Churchill 
at first refused, but finally gave way $s a graduate of the Halifax Conaer- 
tp the continued pleadings of the chll- vatory of Music, bolds two certificates 
dren, and thé three started off, ex- the London College off Music and
pec ting to have a pleasant afternoon. a,8° a certificate from Leipzig, where 

In the yard where Mrs. Lawson lives for tjvo years she studied under Pip- 
was a large pile of lumber. On top f essors Beving, Schreck and Ew«0d. 
were a quantity of deals and under- Voice—Miss Mabel. Marvin, for five
neath a lot of smaller lumber, boards, years a student of music at Syracuse 
scantling, etc. Some of the latter bad Hniv., N. Y., specializing In voice un- 
been moved, and according to some der Prof. Lund and Prof, Calthrope, 
of the neighbors, the pile was-not safe, assumes charge of the department of 
The children about three o’clock were Vocal Culture. Miss Marvin possesées 
playing around this pile and finally a soprano voice of good range, power 
got on top of it. They were thorough- arid superior culture, 
ly enjoying themselves when, without Elocution—Miss Margaret Lynds, a
the least warning, it toppled over with graduate of the Emerson College of 
a crash, burying the two little girls Oratory, has been appointed to direct 
underneath and stunning the little boy, and teach in the department of Elocn- 
who in falling struck head first on a tion and Physical Culture. Miss Lynds, 
large deal. Із a teacher of experience, ppssessing

R. J. Garnett, who lives next door, thorough pedagogical training, admtr- 
wat sitting on a chair looking out of a ably fitted to do work of a high order, 
window in the upper floor of his home, Domestic Science—The responsibility 
and had noticed the children playing. & opening and directing this new de- 
The noise made by the falling lumber partment . falls upon Miss Cora P. 
brought him instantly to hie feet, and Archibald, a graduate pf A. 6. 1900. 
in a few seconds he was in the yard, Miss Archibald has completed the 
jumped the fehce and was- hard at Л'еаслег’а Course in- the Truro School 
work, moving the heavy material that of Domestic Science, and Is very 
covered tbe little girls. It took him strongly commended by Principal 
but a minute to release the Toben Campbell of Truro, and her former 
child, who asked to be taken home. teacher, Miss Bertha G. Turner, a 

At this point Mr. Garnett heard the graduate of the Boston Normal School 
groans of the other child and In- of Cookery.
atantly resumed work on the pile. In French and German — Miss M. 
a very short time he released the Bur-- Blariche Bishop, M. A., who temporar- 
gess girl. The Iaeff piece of lumber і'У filled the place made vacant by the 
moved was Erectly across hex fore- resignation of Mies MacLeod, has. 
head. The child, who was bleeding been reappointed teacher of Modern v 
profusely, was carried into the house. Languages.

Dr. Baxter happened to be near toy ' The Seminary teaching staff Is npw 
and at once rendered what aid he largest in the history of the school, 
could, tout the little one never recov- and including the teachers of tbe new 
ered consciousness and died shortly departments of Business and Domes- 
after being moved to the house. tic Sclerice, the department of Stenog-

The Toben child was carried home, raphy and one additional teacher upon 
where Drs.. Baxter and Addy rendered tbe literary staff, in 'place of assistant 
the necessary surgical aid. Last even- hitherto employed, will number six- 
tag the little one was resting as easily teen- . ЛшШтМш
as could be expected under the cir
cumstances, while the little bor 
playing about as if nothing had hap
pened. His forehead is badly swollen.

Coroner Berryman was sent tpr, and 
after viewing the remains of the Bur
gess child gave permission for their 
removal to her father's home. The 
body was removed about six o’clock.

nptra
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LOCATED THE REVOLVER

again and drove the,telescope down in 
the mud right beside it. Reaching 
down beside the tin tube Hamilton 
found the revolver and handed it to 
the deputy.

"When the hundreds of watchers saw 
that the search was ended their cheers 
heard up as far as the bri 
the men who had been making pre
paration there to dam the slu 
work and hurry down to the point.

The police are naturally /elated' at* 
the result of their efforts in obtaining 
such a valuable bit of evidence, which 
but for perseverance and Ingenuity 
might never have come to light 

Regarding the time when Higgins 
thrown, the chief obtained an order і and Goodspeed shall appear for pre- 

' allowing him to remove Goodspeed from Uminary examination, Information is

Killen and assistants

f- "”"S
A WATER TÉLESCOPE,

and had these not been successful was 
making arrangements to have* the 
sluice above the Marsh Bridge dam
med so that if another day’s search 
had been necessary the bed of the 
stream would have been made almost 
dry.

But as things turned out this last 
resource was not necessary. Yester
day, in order to mpre definitely locate 
the place where the revolver was

e caused

to quit

Й
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UTTER TUBS. і
-

x
Sizes 10, 20, 30, and 50 lbs.

The best Quality and Lowest 
Priced Butter Tubs on the Mar
ket. Also, Bound and Oval Wood 
Dishes, Butter Moulds, Spades 

and Ladles, Rolling Pins, etc.
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A FATAL ACCIDENT.
Lena May Miller, a little girl, only _ 

three years old, died at the hospital 
Tuesday morning. She belonged to 
White’s Mflls, Kings Co., and * was 
brought to the hospital Tuesday even
ing. While her father was cutting 
grass In some way the tittle one

ROME, Aug. 14.—The Rome correspondent h^teMle^ ^
: the Associated Frees has been authortta- | „ , leg waa 80 nearly cut off that

lively informed that no Papal consistory U I amputation was necessary. Even that 
probable before the month of November. [ could not save her life. v

was
“PS

0. J. McCULLY, M. D.

W. H. Thome & Go., Щ. That the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa- 
upon the government, in sending 

1 representatives to foreign coun
absolute necessity of sending men

*• ICS, LOUDON,

РНАСТІСЖ LIMITED TO DISEASES OP
BYE, BAP, NOSE AND ЇНВ0АТ.

163 GERMAIN STREET.
Office. Hours—10 to U; 1 to 4; 7 to 8.

tlon urge 
commercial 
tries, the
whose training and experience fits them for 
such important work.

got
; ‘Шand
m42.44,48. Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St. John, I. В ofThe following dellveranée was 

made on West Indian trade;

.
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і, ЧліЬ
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TST.

SEE
HAT THE

IMILE
SIGNATURE

------ O F-------
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>

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVERY

ОТТЬіЕ ОБ1:■ шиї
li put up in one-sire bottles only, a 

і la bulk, Don’t allow anyone to sell 
Ing else on the plea or promise tint it 
is good" and "will answer every pur. 
®*See that you get C-A-S-T-0-R-Ï-À,

- У/4/7 lien

. p. E. ISLAND, t

; (Continued from Page Five).
Allison of Sackvllle, to Vernon 
; Mrs. Duncan, McDonald of ' 
ir, to Charlottetown; Alice Har- 
of Dorchester, to Vernon River; 
Henry Crockett, son of George 
itt of York 
ton, Ontario. He served in South 
and was a member pf the coro- 
contlngent. Walter Crockett 

asant Grove, a member of the 
ed Police, has decided to remain 
th Africa.
; Act convictions have been ob- 
recently against Maggie Young 

intague, Flora Ann fçulton Off 
town, and Isabella MeAulay of 
dale.
Logan Kennedy of Georgetown 
:urned from; Virginia, where she 
the winter with her daughter,
Lrl Owan.

has returned to

A SCOTIA NEWS.
HAMPTON, N. S„ Aug. 4,- 
teek Edward Perry of Colllng- 
pas found dead with hie neck 
beside his mowing machine in 
lor Charles Bragg’s field. From 
ition in which the deceased was 
red it was evident that while 
: sharpening the cutters one of 
rses had kicked him on the 
He was a fine, industrious, hon- 
ow, the life of social gathertags 
favorite among his associates.

C. & R. W. Co. are working 
shifts for a few weeks, laying 
» and repairing the roadbed. 
Patton has been re-engaged as 
■here next year. Miss Corbett 
aonderry is to teach in West-

dose ph Smith has returned from 
Ip0-» ""here she was visiting her 
e-in-law, Fred, Smith, the 
ІНШ station master, and Rich- 
Uth, another railway officiât 
pith met her there, coming in 
»pe Breton, where he Is fore- 
[rallway construction, ar.d spent 
pays there.
І31,—The Methodists netted ’ $73 
Г festival last week, 
prgest quantity of wool received 
Valley Woollen Mills from any 
bon was brought by Abram 
I River Hebert, whose 74 sheep 
b produced 259 lbs. of wool.
Maud Atkir son entertained her 
school cl "S3 and a number of 
o a gar.1-а party. The nicest 
was solved on tables in the 

L garr i- s occupied the afternoon 
Lice cream treat concluded a 
y • " the children, 
pi" -en of S. D. Scott and J. O.

’-nm River Hebert on Fri- 
speiu *’•’? day here with their 

I the little Jlu-ter children, 
fthel Boomer has been engaged 
the school at Halfway River * 

xt year.
L. and Mrs. Jobb have re- 

rom their trip west, which in- 
.ttendance -at the general as- . 

The reverend gentleman’s 
benefitted hie people as well 

lelf, as they say he never 
: as well as he has done since

ERICT0N CELEBRATION.

IICTON, Aug. 10.— Fredericton’s 
celebration was worthy of the 

le weather was beautiful, bright 
and heat tempered with stiff 
he first event was a parade of 800 
Idren with bands of music. As- 
t Parliament square the children 
otic songs - and were addressed by 
eckete and Sheriff Stirling. Snob 
presented with a flag and a bag 

ionery.
the Royal Regiment paraded and 

migh
Long service medals were present 
и- H. A. Cropley and Sergt. Thoe. 
to of whom served ta the militia 
Is of 20 years.
ilymorphlan and trades procession 
f in the afternoon, which 
itlve and creditable, 
it procession by the firemen and 

with

manoeuvres at Officers

was 
There were

display in the evening, 
і on Parliament square and on 

The decorations andі the river, 
ns about the city were splendid, 
special coronation service was 

e Cathedral, with special music, 
ation proclamation was read , by 
who preached a sermon appropri- 
occasion.
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